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WRI Takes Active Role In Growth Management Issues
est Michigan is experiencing fast paced urban
growth, more commonly
known as urban sprawl. Urban sprawl
is defined as low density development
extending from city to rural areas that
is characterized by insufficient planning on an area-wide or metropolitan
basis. Sprawl is land and energy consumptive and high automobile dependent. In Kent, Ottawa, Muskegon, and
Allegan Counties , populations have
increased by approximately 50% since
1960. So what is being done?

W

The West Michigan Greenways
Council and WRI collaborated to host

a hands-on workshop detailing the
Design of Open Space Subdivisions.
The workshop was facilitated by
Randall Arendt, author of Rural By
Design: Maintaining Small Town
Character and Conservation Design
For Subdivisions: A Practical Guide
to Creating Open Space Networks.
Following the workshop, an open discussion was held with Mr. Arendt
regarding green and open spaces in
Kent County and the possibility of
organizing a Green and Open Space
Charrette (an intense, highly interactive visioning and design session) for
Kent County.
continued on page 2
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Urban sprawl - development extending from city to rural areas - consumes
land and energy and is highly dependent on the automobile for transportation.

Ford Offers Student Internships
Through The Water Resources Institute
ord Motor Company is working
with Dr. Richard R. Rediske of
the Water Resource s Institute
(WRI) to provide a variety of internship projects for Grand Valley State
University students. The internsh ips
are offered through Mr. John H.
Phillips, Senior Environmental Engineer at Ford.

F

Each project is team oriented and
includes participation by students and
faculty or staff mentors. The projects
are in support of Ford 's environmental managem ent program and cover a
variety of disciplines including chemistry, statistics, and computer science .
Mr. Phillips is actively involved with

the project teams and visits the
GVSU campus twice per month.
The first project involved a detailed
statistical analysis of laboratory data
to determine the lowest concentration
of a chemical that could be accurately
measured over an extended period of
time. The project team was lead by
Dr. Paul Stephenson of the Math and
Statistics Department and included
student interns Kathy Archer, Trista
Schmidt, and Monica Simon .
Two new projects were initiated in
February 1997. These projects are
environmental chemistry oriented and
involve analyzing waste characteriza-

Future projects are planned in the
areas of computer data base dev elopment and analytical methods evaluation.
For more information about these
projects contact Dr. Rick Redi ske at
(616) 895-3047 or via email at
redisker@gvsu.edu.

Research Across the World

Sprawling Out ...continued
from front page
Another tool to explore growth management issues is the third annual
Growing Communities Conference
hosted by WRI. This year's event
will take place on June 12,1997. The
conference, titled Growing Communities: Quality Through Design, is
also being supported by the Metropolitan Development Blue Print
Committee. Experts from across the
country will be in town to share their
experiences with growth management
issues. They include Randall Arendt;
Peter Calthorpe, author of The Next
American Metropolis: Ecology, Community, and the American Dream;
and Jim Sayer, Executive Director of
the Greenbelt Alliance in California.

tion data and resolving analytical differences between procedures used by
U.S. and Canadian laboratories. Dr.
Rediske and Alexey Stiop of WRI
will be work ing with student interns
Regina Ludwig, Shana McCrumb,
and Kaine Onwuzulike on these projects.

International Research On
Environmental Science In China

F

ollowing the liberation of China
in 1949, an emphasis on the
development of state-owned
heavy industry in urban areas left a
legacy of large point sources of water
pollution . Economic reforms introduced in 1978 have sparked rapid
growth in industrial output accompanied by increasing pollution discharges into watersheds and air.
Although China has made notable
progress in environmental protection,
the pollution problems remain serious.
Dr. Min Qi, a research associate at
the Water Resources Institute (WRI)
and assistant professor of Chemistry,
has proposed a collaborative research
project with researchers at Beijing
Polytechnic University and East
China University of Science and
Technology. Dr. Qi will go to Bei-

jing and Shanghai in the summer of
1997. In summer 1998 she will
return to China with two GVSU
chemistry undergraduates . They will
collect and analyze environmental
samples for the contamination of
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) congeners and other pesticides. The
results from this project will provide
very useful information concerning
the background of PCB congeners in
China which can be used for local
remedial action and development
planning. The outcomes from this
project will also provide necessary
data for U.S. companies in their
investment plans for China.
For more information on the research
project, contact Dr. Min Qi at (616)
895-2731 or via email at
qim@gvsu.edu.

Farmland Preservation Begins With ...
ata collection. The first
phase of the Farmland Preservatio n Project funded by the
Frey Foundation has been collecting
data . The growing database is
focused on Alpine Charter Township,
a large fruit prod ucer, and Courtland
Township, a large com and dry bean
producer. These two townships will
serve as pilots for the project.

D

The data collected using Geographic
Information System technology will
facilitate the evaluation of both townships for prime, unique, and valuable
farmland. Prime, unique, and valuable farmland criteria have been
developed for Alpi ne Charter Township with special consideration given
to the preservation of orchards.
Courtland Township criteria will be
weighted more towards the preservation of row crops.

Data collected using Geographic Information System technology will help preserve orc hards and other valuable crop lands.

Urban and suburban sprawl in Kent
County threatens farmland in such
rural townships as Alpine and Courtland. Farmland prese rvation polic ies
currently in place across the country
include urban growth boundaries,

exclusive agricultural zoning, purcha se of development rights, and
transfer of development rights programs . The Water Resources Institut e
is working with the local units of
government involved in the North
Water
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Kent Township s Assoc iation to eva luate the effectiveness of such policies.
Farmers from northern Kent County
are also working with their local units
of gove rnment. Land owners in
Alpine town ship have met and discussed the possibility of a Purchase
of Development Rights program for
the township. Farmers from Solon,
Tyrone, and Sparta Townships have
also met to assess their farmland
preservation needs and to discuss
public policy alternatives. The protec tion of farmland requires involvement
at all levels .
For more information about the project, contact Christy Klinge at (616 )
895-2527 or via email at
klingec@gvsu.edu or Rod Denning at
(616) 895-3793 or via email at denningr@gvsu.edu .

Air Manual Project To Be Assumed By MDEQ
RI is pleased to announce
that updates of its Michigan Air Use Permit Technical Manual will be assumed by the
Small Business Clean Air Act Assistance Program of the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality. At a meeting in January, Paul
Zugger, Environmental Assistance
Division (EAD) Chief, met with the
advisory committee for the air manual project to discuss details of the
transition. Dave Fiedler of the EAD
will be taking the lead in the project
with the assistance of Donna Davis.

W

The manual is over 700 pages long
and contains detailed information on
the permit to install process, modeling, continuous emission monitoring,
Michigan air toxics, stack sampling,
and tax exemptions for air pollution
control. Also , there is a section containing MDEQ guidance memoranda.
Until June 1997, the Michigan Air
Use Permit Technical Manual can
be purchased from WRI.
The Institute is grateful to Lacks
Enterprises, Cambridge Industries,
Leon Plastics, and Behr Industries for
making this project possible. Of particular note is our appreciation to
Gary Walker of Lacks Enterprises,
Dennis Armbruster of MDEQ Air
Quality Division, and Joe Trombka of
Dow Chemical for their long-term
dedication to the project. Chuck
Hadden of the Michigan Manufacturers Association and Dave Fiedler of
the MDEQ Environmental Assistance
Division have also contributed to the
manual's success.
Future updates, purchase of the manual, and answers to questions about
the manual will be the responsibility

Pictured left to right: Gary Walker, Ron Ward and Joe Trombka review the air
manual.

of the Small Busines s Clean Air Act
Assistance Program of the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality
after June 30, 1997. The Small Business Clean Air Assistance Program
can be reached by calling (517) 373-

0607 [Fax (517) 335-4729]. WRI
will be producing one more update in
June and answering inquiries on the
manual through June . To purchase a
manual before July I, contact
Stephanie Tuttle at (616)895-3749.

PCB Research Paper Published
research paper titled "Distribution of Polychlorinated
Biphenyl Congeners in Bear
Lake (Muskegon County) Sediment"
co-authored by Dr. Min Qi, a
research associate at the Water
Resources Institute and assistant professor of Chemistry, along with two
undergraduate assistants Sara Meyer
and Jennifer Carson, was published
in the ACS Series, Book 654, Chapter 9. The book was edited by K.S.
Subramanian and G.Y. Iyengar.

A

The research work was conducted in
the Robert B. Annis Analytical Laboratory from winter 1994 to fall 1995.

A frozen core sampling technique
was used in the project and PCB
congener concentrations were determined. In this publication, the
authors presented the distribution of
specific PCB congeners along 4 sampling sites from surface sediment
down to about 80 em deep. They
also compared the current amount of
PCBs in Bear Lake sediment with an
Aroclor mixture which was originally introduced into the environment.
For more details or a reprint of the
paper, contact Dr. Min Qi at (616)
895-2731 or email: qim@gvsu.edu,
or phone the WRI office at (616)
895-3749.
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JACKSON And D.J. ANGUS Complete A Banner Season

T

he west Michigan community
has shown overwhelming support for the Water Resources
Institute (WRI) research and education vessels, the WG. JACKSON and
the D.J. ANGUS. In the 1996 season,
over 6,000 students, teachers, community members, and others took
trips aboard the vessels as well as
participated in dockside events.

Much credit for the successful 1996
season is due to the hardworking
crews on both vessels. Their dedication and many hours of service helped
to ensure the smooth operation of the
Water Resources Outreach Education
Program. Dick Behm, Leonard Lamb,
Randy Precious, and Bob Bums
served as Captains; Joe Rohloff, John
Gort, and Rhett Sease served as Deckhands; Dave Strand, Gus Unseld, and
Chuck Vanderlaan served as Science
Instructors; and Steve Andrews and
Dan Wisinski served as Lab Assistants. Their combined efforts resulted
in the greatest number of participants

Hands-on science on the D.J. ANGUS and l¥. G. JACKSON interests both
children and adults.

to ever experience an educational
cruise in one season.
Many changes occurred in 1996. The
greatest of which was the addition of

the WG. JACKSON. Muskegon welcomed the WG. JACKSON to its
home port in June of 1996 and
already over 3,600 people have
experienced the vessel in III sepacontinued on page 6

6,268

Ten-Year Program Reaches
More Than 37,000 Participants

a,'i!!i!!W

ment of a computer data base of historical lake and river water quality
data that is available for teachers and
researchers.
New equipment on the vessels include
microscopes with video cameras, an
onboard computer and printer, and a
photometer for testing additional
parameters. A water quality index
has been developed for specific use
on the vessels. It is based on the
requirements for cold water fish and
should be a helpful comparative tool.

The TV monitor provides a new dimension to the vessel experiences.

rate events. The D.J. ANGUS continues to call Grand Haven its home
port and it, too, had a record year.
This brings the total participation in
the WRI outreach education program
to over 37,000 since 1986.
The inaugural season of the JACKSON was an unqualified success.
Highlights of the season include participation in Celebrate White Lake,
Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival,
Muskegon North Side Summer and
Shoreline Spectaculars, and the Lake
Michigan Forum Meeting.
The arrival of the WG. JACKSON
introduced a new level of activity on
the Muskegon waterfront. The presence of the vessel attracted the curious to the Mart Dock for casual visits. As the season progressed, the
distinctive appearance of the WGJ
became a conspicuous point of inter-

est on Muskegon Lake and adjacent
Lake Michigan.
The WG. JACKSON is the result of
the combined efforts of numerous
individuals, Grand Valley State University, the Community Foundation
for Muskegon County, and the State
of Michigan. Dr. William Jackson
not only contributed the lead gift that
made the vessel possible but also volunteered many hours of assistance
during the operating season. The
West Michigan Mart Dock has graciously provided use of docking facilities.
The WG. JACKSON continues the
tradition of the hands-on educational
cruise that the D.J. ANGUS offers.
Science instructors Chuck Vanderlaan, Gus Unseld, and Dave Strand
have been working to enrich the vessel experiences through the develop-

Additionally, Gus Unseld and Dave
Strand (WRI science instructors)
worked with teachers in the Cruise
to Success workshop last fall to
develop pre- and post-activities for
the vessels. Cruise to Success II will
continue the momentum with sessions planned for April 20, April 30,
May 7, May 14, and May 21 from
4:30 pm to 8:00 pm. The theme of
the workshops is for teachers to learn
how to use the vessels to expand student science and math skills. For
more details on the workshop, contact the Regional Math and Science
Center at (616) 895-2267.
The aquatic education team has also
completed alignment of the vessel
experience with the State of Michigan Essential Goals and Objectives
for Science Education (MEGOSE) as
well as the Kent County KC 4 Objectives. This season, the instructors
will be able to modify trips to meet
specific MEGOSE and KC 4 objectives. The guide to the use of the
vessel is being updated and will be
available for the 1997 season.
As the vessels begin the 1997 season,
teachers and students will be greeted

In Memorium:

Captain Leonard Lamb

Captain Leonard Lamb at the wheel of the i'tI.G. JACKSON on her maiden voyage in June 1996.

Gus Unseld, Science Instructor on the
D.J. Angus, assists a student with a
secchi disk, an instrument to determine water clarity.

eonard Lamb, Captain of three research and education
vessels for Grand Valley State University, passed away
unexpectedly on January 16, 1997. Leonard was appointed Captain of the ANGUS in 1968, delivered and Captained the
D.J. ANGUS from her launch in 1986, and served in the delivery
and operation of the WG. JACKSON, launched in 1996.

L

by some new crew members . Bonnie
Cowles and Roger Tharp will be joining the team as science instructors;
Jerry Foster and Roger Hillstead as
deckhands; and Steven Jakeway and
Dale Woodhams as captains.
Stephanie Tuttle of WRI will again
be handling the scheduling of the
vessels . WRI research associate,
Janet Vail, will be assuming new
duties as a coordinator for the WRI
environmental education activities .

booked and the staff and crew look
forward to an exciting year in 1997.
Reports on the 1996 season for both
the WG. JACKSON and the D.J.
ANGUS are available from WRI.

The endowment-supported cruises for
the 1997 season have already been

For more information about scheduling the D.J. ANGUS or WG. JACK-

He was active in the Water Resources Outreach Education Program
until his death. After 28 years of service, Leonard will be greatly
missed by everyone who had the privilege to work with him.

SON, please contact Stephanie Tuttle
at (616) 895-3749 or via email at tuttles@gvsu.edu. For information on
the Water Resources Outreach Education Program contact Janet Vail at
(616) 895-3048 or via email at
vailj @gvsu.edu.

Getting On Board
Grand Haven Teacher
Supports Water Resources
Outreach Education Program

ince 1973, Carol Bedford has
been sharing her love of science with high school students
in the area. "I love teaching," said
Bedford who now teaches college
preparatory biology and advanced
placement biology classes at Grand
Haven Senior High School. "I want
my students to see the importance of
understanding the environment and
how the human body works. And I
feel very fortunate to be at a school
which places a high priority on science and scientific excellence."

S

At an annual conference for the
Michigan Science Teachers, Bedford
saw a presentation on the Water
Resources Institute's Outreach Education Program featuring the D.J.
ANGUS. She then took a course
offered by Grand Valley State University called,"Ecology of the Great
Lakes ." Both experiences ignited her
enthusiasm for the program and her
desire to bring students on board to

Students collect sediments to contrast and compare.

Paige Warren, a student at Grand Haven Senior High School, tests for the
amount of oxygen in Lake Michigan.

have their own hands-on experience.
"I try really hard to give students real
experiences, to help them see that science can and is relevant to their own
lives. Being on board the D.J.
ANGUS does just that."
Since the late 80s, Bedford has
booked trips on the D.J. ANGUS for
students who want to go. Over the
years, she has tried several different
arrangements and has found that an
after-school or Saturday excursion
usually works the best. She schedules
seven or eight dates in September.
"Some students just can't go because
of the other activities they are
involved with. But I make sure they
don't feel left out. The students who
go are good at sharing what they
learned with those who couldn't go,"
she said.
The two and one-half hour trip on
Spring Lake, the Grand River, and
Lake Michigan teaches students
about key scientific concepts through
practical, hands-on experiences on
the boat. "We go out with the specific

goal of comparing and contrasting the
three different environments," said
Bedford. "We're always trying to
make connections - between the different lakes , between the land and the
lakes, even between them and their
environment. A trip on the D.J.
ANGUS makes that connection meaningful and real."
Collecting data is the primary objective. By taking samples and looking at
numbers, students are able to see how
the different environments are alike
and how they are different. They are
then able to come to some conclusions and even make a few predictions based on concrete evidence.
They test for things such as the
amount of dissolved oxygen in the
water, the percent saturation of oxygen, conductivity, and turbidity (the
amount of material present in the
water) . They examine the sediments
to make distinctions between the
sandy soil of Lake Michigan and the
more mucky soil of Spring Lake.
They contrast temperature from the

Sophomore Brandon Land conducts
the same dissolved oxygen test in the
lab. Teacher Carol Bedford applies the
knowledge students gain on the boat
back into the classroom.

ness, to help them realize that they
can be part of a very worthwhile program." Bedford herself has even
called friends and acquaintances,
educating them on the importance of
the program and asking for a donation. "Once they understand how
much this program does to energize
students, they are happy to help out,"
she said. Her efforts have raised thousands for the program.
surface to the bottom. They view
water samples under a microscope.
Even though the trip is free to students, Bedford gives them the opportunity to make a small contribution to

the program. "I've been a part of
nonprofits before and I know how
much even a small contribution is
appreciated," she said. "I never tell
my students that they have to pay.
Instead I try to awaken their aware -

"I wouldn't hesitate to recommend
this experience," said Bedford.
"Some of my students still talk about
being on the boat. It is something that
will always positively impact their
perception of the world we live in."

Coastal Book Series Continues To Expand
he Living with the Shore book
series, co-edited by William
Neal, professor of Geology at
Grand Valley State University, continues to expand. The series is partially sponsored by WRI.

T

entific principles for citizens in order
that property owners can make sound
decisions to avoid property loss, and
to stimulate communities to develop
property-damage mitigation programs
before storms strike.

The hurricane seasons of 1995 and
1996 demonstrated once again that
over-development in the coastal zone
is costly to all. Billions of dollars in
total property losses strained segments of the private insurance industry, as well as the federal flood insurance program. More dollars are going
into declared disaster areas for recovery and to support "protective" measures, particularly beach nourishment
- all at a cost to the general public.

The two latest books in the series
were unveiled at a press conference in
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina last
October. Living with the South Carolina Coast replaces the earlier South
Carolina volume and stresses multihazards of the coastal zone, including
the potential for damaging earthquakes - a hazard that most property
purchasers and owners would not
associate with the Carolinas.

The goals of the Living with the Shore
series are to provide fundamental sci-

Living by the Rules of the Sea is a
more general introduction to guiding
principles in working with natural

processes to mitigate property damage
and losses. A whole-island approach
to barrier island management is presented, rather than seeking solutions
that address only the shoreline.
Volumes on Alaska and the Washington/Oregon area are in press, and second editions are in the research and
writing stage for West Florida and
North Carolina.
Hurricanes Opal and Fran have set the
time table back but provide prime
examples of the problems associated
with placing high-value property in
high-risk zones.
These and previous titles of the 19
book series are available from Duke
University Press, Box 90660, Durham
NC 27708.

WRI Partners For Local Environmental Events

T

he Water Resources Institute
(WRI ) continues its active
involvement in helping to
bring quality opportunities for env ironmental profes sional s to network
and become informed on the latest
developments in their field . Programs in haza rdous waste , water, and
air have been recent emphasis areas .
The West Michigan Chapter of the Air
& Waste Management Association
(A&WMA ), WRI , the MuskegonOttawa Pollution Prevention Alliance
(MOPP) , and the Business & Industry
Team for the Environment (B.l.T.E.)
co-sponsored the annual hazardous
waste update on February 12. GVSU
alumnus, Dale DeKraker of Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality
(MDEQ) was the keynote speaker at a
lunch at Herman Miller in Zeeland. At
the A&WMA spring conference in
Muskegon, dialogue continued on
creating synergistic relationships
among the area groups for environmental managers , regulatory personnel, attorneys , and consultants.

Drinking water protection was the
theme of a teleconference in Grand
Rapids on March 19, 1997. Monica
Rogers of the Center for Environmental Study coordinated that event
along with WRI , the Michigan Environmental Council, and the American
Water Works Association. To supplement this national broadcast, Jim
Hegarty from Prein and Newhof
made a presentation on how development of rural areas affects groundwater quality in the future. This presentation was part of a larger effort for
groundwater education that has been
a major thrust area for WRI.

Upcoming events include:
April 23, 1997
Air Quality Workshop focusing on
permits to install and new source
review, Lansing. Co-sponsored by
WRI and the Michigan Clean Air Act
Assistance Program of the MDEQ
Environmental Assistance Division.

Dale DeKraker of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality addressed
a group at the annual hazardous waste update seminar at Herman Miller.

May 2,1997
Training workshop on metal finishing
and wastewater pollution prevention
techniques, Grand Rapids. Co-sponsored by WRI, MDEQ Environmental Assistance Division, the American
Electroplaters and Surface Finishers
Association, the Small Business
Association of West Michigan, and
the West Michigan Chapter of the Air
& Waste Management Association.
May 16, 1997
Air Quality Workshop focusing on
permits to install and new source
review, Grand Rapids. Co-sponsored
by WRI and the Michigan Clean Air
Act Assistance Program of the DEQ
Environmental Assistance Division.
May 29,1997
Clean Water Act Teleconference, Grand
Rapids. Co-sponsored by WRI, Varnum Riddering Schmidt & Howlett LLP.
and the American Bar Association.
As illustrated by the events described
above, business and industry, trade
organizations, DEQ , and academia are
working together in numerous opportunities for dissemination of information relating to the environment.
WRI hopes to continue its involvement in environmental networking
and in providing assistance to help
coordinate local workshops and
training. If you would like more
information on any of these events,
please contact WRI Environmental
Education Coordinator, Janet Vail, at
(616) 895-3048 or via email at
vailj @gvsu.edu. Ms. Vail can also
provide specific information about
the West Michigan Chapter of the Air
& Waste Management Association, of
which she serves as secretary, and the
B.LT.E. and MOPP groups.

Bear Creek Allies Focus On Environment
ince 1992 the Water Resources
Institute and Cannon Township
have been partners in the Bear
Creek Watershed Project, which is
funded by a grant from the US Environmental Protection Agency. As the
project is ending its second year of
implementation, it is getting assistance from some new allies: the
Gifted and Talented class based at
Rockford's Valley View Elementary
School.

S

The class, taught by Sue McClain, is
comprised of 50 4th and 5th grade
students from seven Rockford Elementary Schools. The class decided
they wanted to do environmental
work this semester and has chosen to
assist WRI in several Bear Creek
projects. Since January, the class has
been learning about environmental
threats to Bear Creek, how to preserve the quality of the stream and its
watershed, and how to share this
information with the public.

Gifted and talented students at Rockford's
Valley View Elementary School team up to learn
about environmental threats to Bear Creek and
how they can share concerns with the pUblic.
The class has formed teams to work
on various projects including:
• dye testing the septic systems of
homes along Bear Creek;
• developing activities for Waterfest,
an annual spring event in Kent County's Townsend Park;
• updating messages for the Cannon
Township/Bear Creek Hydrologic
Education Line for Partners (HELP),
an automated telephone information
system;
• developing informational brochures
about the watershed;
• writing and submitting articles to
local newspapers; and
• preparing a final presentation for
the Cannon Township Board.

The students are working on projects
which will help them understand
I) what it means to live in a watershed, 2) an appreciation for natural
resources, 3) the value of working
together within a community, and 4)
the concept of preservation versus
remediation of a stream. The Bear
Creek Watershed Project will benefit
from the students creativity and
young, yet mature perspectives as
they delve into sophisticated environmental issues. By their involvement,
the students will also help bring adult
attention to environmental concerns
in Bear Creek. For more information, contact Barbara Scott at WRI,
(616) 895-3789 or e-mail:
scottb@gvsu.edu.

GEM Emphasizes Information Dissemination
he Water Resources Institute
(WRI) joins five other Regional Centers and Michigan State
University in celebrating the extraordinary accomplishments of the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation and its Groundwater Education in Michigan Program (GEM). The GEM Program,
which began in 1988, exceeded all
expectations with regard to the interest it has generated and the outcomes
achieved by the many projects and
participants throughout the State.
The GEM Program lists among its
many credits the creation of innovative learning tools, new educational
materials having a groundwater

T

focus, and entire information systems
which did not exist previous to the
GEM program and which may never
have evolved without Kellogg Foundation support.
There are a number of events and
activities planned throughout the next
year which are intended to bring
attention to the network of agencies
and information sources which were
created as a result of this GEM initiative. The Water Resources Institute
intends to participate in these efforts
through a series of workshops and
information presentations which

highlight the use of its own Decision
Support Systems and groundwater
data base. Going a step further, the
Institute will soon provide Internet
access to its groundwater data base
and thus make available detailed
information about the location and
relative vulnerability of aquifer systems throughout west Michigan.
For more information about WRI's
1996-97 GEM Program contact either
Kurt Thompson at (616) 895-3091
(email thompsok@gvsu.edu) or John
Koches at (616) 895-3792 (email
kochesj@gvsu.edu).

WRI Awards Research Grants To GVSU Faculty

T

he Water Resources Institute
(WRI) is pleased to award
research grants to three Grand
Valley State University (GVSU) faculty members.

Carol Griffin, Assistant Professor of
Biology, will be working on a Grand
River Watershed Loading Study
which will apply a Geographic Information system (GIS) based screening
level model to the Grand River
Watershed to quanitfy nonpoint and
point sources of nutrient and sediment loading to the Grand River.
Neil MacDonald, Assistant Professor
of Biology, will be conducting water
quality monitoring in the Pigeon
River Watershed. This will continue

the monitoring he began with a
group of Natural Resource Management students in Fall 1996.
Mark Staves, Assistant Professor of
Biology, will develop a model system for measuring ion fluxes across
biological membranes. This research
could lead to a simplified method of
determining potential hazards of
environmental pollutants.
'This is the first year that the Institute
has offered these grants," said Director Ron Ward. "The work the faculty
does is vital to our own development,
and we're excited to offer funding for
these projects. We hope that this
opportunity will facilitate future faculty involvement with WRI."
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